# Utility Directors Meeting

**Friday, April 17, 2020**  
**10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.**

Conference call/Teams

## Agenda

1. **Estes Park technical discussions**  
   - Reuben Bergsten
2. **Fort Collins technical discussions**  
   - Solar MOU update
   - Large facility behind the meter interconnection requests  
   - Kevin Gertig/Tim McCollough
3. **Longmont technical discussions**  
   - David Hornbacher
4. **Loveland technical discussions**  
   - Joe Bernosky
   - None
5. **Platte River technical discussions**  
   - Metering for distributed solar  
   - Rate design intermittent energy options  
   - COVID-19 impacts  
   - Jason
   - Andy
   - Wade H.
   - Dave

6. Roundtable  
   - All

## Upcoming Topics

Salary surveys (May)